Warther Tours
Presents:

Cruising with Elvis!
Shake, Rattle and Roll on the OHIO
August 1 & 2, 2018
$329.00 Per Person Double
We start our adventure by traveling to the Hollywood Casino in
Lawrenceburg, Indiana just outside of Cincinnati. Get ready for a taste of
Vegas and lunch before checking into the attached Hollywood Casino hotel,
complete with newly refurbished rooms.
This evening we will experience a three hour cruise with dinner, unlimited
beer/wine/soft drinks and two hours of Elvis music- LIVE!!!
Elvis Lives is an unforgettable musical three
hour DINNER CRUISE across Elvis' life. His
iconic style, embraced by many of today's
artists, continues to intrigue audiences of all
generations.
Featuring Tyler Christopher, a multi-award
winning and nationally recognized performer
and Elvis tribute artist. Tyler has won and
been a finalist in many national Elvis
competitions including a 1st place win at the
Lake George, NY Elvis Festival, the largest
competition of its kind in the Eastern U.S.
Tyler has wowed audiences throughout the
country with his high energy, youthful, and authentic tribute to the king of
rock n roll. Tyler unlike many other Elvis impersonators is a Tribute artist
who can tastefully recreate all eras of Elvis' career, from the 50's rock n roll
Elvis to the 70's Vegas superstar. Tyler's performance will leave you
amazed and wanting more!

Tyler will start your cruise with music from the YOUNG Elvis and then take
a break so that guests can enjoy dinner. The last hour of the cruise will be
VEGAS Styled Elvis with music that everyone will remember. Following the
show and before docking, “Elvis” will be on the top deck for pictures and
autographs.
Guests will have time to enjoy the cruising aspect on the SPIRIT of
CINCINNATI, a true paddlewheel vessel offering a full buffet including Fried
Chicken, Beef Tips with White and Wild Rice, Southern Style Green Beans,
Roasted Red Skin Potatoes, Tossed Salad w/assorted dressings, Rolls w/
Butter, Coffee, Iced Tea, soft drinks and Cheesecakes for dessert.
Day two brings us a food lovers paradise - a funhouse maze of a store Foodieland - No matter what you call it, Jungle Jim's International Market is
arguably the nation's most unique supermarket megastore, featuring
more than six acres of food, the largest wine department in the world, beer,
gourmet cheeses (over 2000 different kinds), exotic meats, cigars, fresh
seafood, spices, confections, bakery (over 50 different varieties of bread
are baked each day) and more! Unbelievable displays and hands-on
activities make this destination a delight for families and foodies alike.
Jungle Jim’s International Market is a place where the first rule is to treat
customers like gold. The second is to have fun doing it.
Our last stop will be Buckeye Lake
Winery for lunch and wine tasting.
Buckeye Lake Winery is committed to
producing premium wines. The red wines
are carefully selected from vineyards in
California.The white wines will be estate
grown and produced.
We will enjoy a summer lunch on the
waters at Buckeye Lake complete with
dessert and wine tasting.

Inclusions:
Overnight accommodations a Hollywood Casino and Resort, Luggage handling
Four meals including
Full Hot Breakfast,
$10.00 food voucher,
Full dinner with unlimited wine beer and wine
Full summer lunch at Buckeye Winery and wine tasting
$10.00 slot play
Three hour cruise
MEMORIES of ELVIS (two different shows onboard cruise)
Shopping time at Jungle Jims
Price:

$329.00 Per Person Double
$369.00 per person Single
$320.00 Per Person Triple
$310.00 Per Person Quad

